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known local artists.- - The broadcast nounced today. Mr. Savldge has lllllfl inurr
RECTORS will begin at 8 o'clock and will 1 SIMPLY ERRED been mentioned prominently as a

continue until 10. The entertainers probable candidate since a boom was
will be .Frances Byera, pianist; Iva started in his behalf at the repub-

licanClare Love, violinist; Ruth Bedford, state convention at Chehalis a
accompanist, and Paul Hutchinson, month ago. In his- statement Mr.

TO APPOINT CLERK baritone. The programme follows: IN LOVIi FATHER Savidge said:
1. Baritone to i o (a) "For You I am deeply sensible of the com- -

Alone" (Osehl); (b) "Kashmiri Song" plimeift. paid me by the press and DRUGGISTS(Finden); Paul 'Hutchinson, baritone; individual citizens throughout theMis Frances Byers, accompanist. state. But because I sought Alder Street at West Park8-- Piano solos (a) "Moonlight Sonata,"
first movement (Beethoven): (b "Ro as commissioner of publio lands

Applications For Position Is mance" La Forge) Frances Byers, pian Florence Middleswart, 15, largely on the ground that I desired
ist, pupil of Paul Hutchinson. to complete certain matters of great

8.. Violin 'eo'loa (a) "First Movement import to the state, which, are as yet
r Referred For Report. From Sonata in F Major" (Grelg); (b) Who Disappeared, Fotind., unfinished, I do not feel justified t

"Ronaame" (Rubemstein) ; (o) "Gavotte" Kodakin asking the people to transfer me .(Cossac); Iva Clare Love, pupil of "Wal
lace Graham; Ruth Bedford at the piano.,; from my present .office to- another Finishing. wmmm

4. Baritone solos (a) Danny Boy" at .this time. Therefore, I shaU not ,

(Weatherley; (b) "Invictus" Bruno be a candidate for the office of GREEN The Famous
JANITORS TO BE DOCKED Hunn); Paul Hutchinson; Frances;-Byers-, TRIP SOUTH ATTEMPTED United States senator in the Septem-

ber
Developing Printing

pianist.
1. S. Piano solos (a) "Nocturne K Flat" primaries." ...'. Enlarging . . Tinting TRADING Kenny ;

(Chopin); (b) "Dance of the Swarfs"
(GreifeT) ; Frances ByefS, pianist. : Quick service, guaranteed tpork; SIMPS Needle ShowerReceived by 11 A. M- -.

Building Plans Recommended by Child Bent on Joining Parent In LI IS Finished, at 5 P. M.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Make your morning bath a pleas-

ure.1 Coiniitittee Include Statf to. California ReAches Salem, an 8x10 enlargement July 6, 7 and 8 :
No unsanitary curtain, no

, ' .' ; Free with $3.00 worth of ; splash, no trouble to. (PQ f(Handle Situation. But Fails to Go Farther. kodak , DO.UUCAMERON-HOGU- E COMPANY'S finishing. install. Price .....
HIGHWAY COMMISSION FLANS IOSS $30,000 TO"$40,000.

TOUR OF STATlr&. Florence Middleswart, 1!, T;ho Cause of Blaze UndeterminedThe many applications for the
position of clerk of the school board
to fill the vacancy caused by the
expiration of the term of R. H.
ThnmaH wprft rpferrpd to the busi

TRUSSES
Are Y6u Ruptured?

Do You Wear a
Truss?

SOAP SALE I
Life Buoy Soap, for face, hands E

and bath; 10c cake special,
three for '. 25

Cuticura Soap, cake 22 C E
Or by the box. . . 3 for 65

Woodbury's Facial Soap...l9
Packer's Tar Soap 20 C

Resinol Soap 200
Physicians and Surgeons' Soap, 2

' three for ......25 j

$2 Bar Conti Castile Imported
Soap ...$1.49

Kirk's Lemon Soap.. 3 for 25 C E
Imported Lemon Soap, cake 25 E
Genuine Lemon Juice Soap, per

cake 35 c: or 3 for $1.00

; EXTRA SPECIAL

Jergen's Bath
.Toilet Soap

" A very refreshing and lasting soap.
Assorted odors-- 1 large cake.

' Extra Special for
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

July 6, 7 and 8" ;

' 3 Cakes on sale for : . 25c
6 Cakes on. sale for. .". . . .45c

12 Cakes on sale for ...... 78c .

, For over fifty years we've
given skill, care and experience
to the manufacture and- fitting
of every good device for the "
relief or correction" of bodily
defects

KEEP FIT Don't risk life,VT'
health and strength with a iiis-fi- t.

We guarantee satisfaction. , ;

Call or Write .

Price List on Application

r Picnic Outing Supplies
Paper Plates, cn .''.,104 Doz-- ; 3 for 254

.Bamboo Knife and Fork Sets 54; Doz., 504
Paper Napkins 204 Hundred; $1.57 Thousand
Waxed Paper v.. 15 Sheets, 54; 6. for 254
Waxed Paper .36-f-t. Roll 104; 3 for 254
Deimison's Picnic Sets, including 1 Table Cover, 12 Doilies,

12 Napkins and 12 Plates 504
Saniforks , . . . 20 for 254 Sanispoons .... 35 for 254

ISH-KA-BIBB- LE

Sink Soap
Per can, 254

There is nothing so good for cleaning woodwork and
all kitchen fixtures as Sink Soap. You can clean your
own carpets with Price 754 can- -

CANDY
3-D- ay Specials

Plain Marshmallows
Lb 394

Toasted Marshmallows
'Lb. 394

z. Tins Marshmal-
lows ...154

5y2-of- c. Tins Marsh
mallows .194

t Plant to Be Rebuilt as Soon

as Insurance Is Adjusted. V

Lumber com
pany's mill, 3 miles northeast of
the Bull Run property of the Port
land Railway, Light & Power-compan-

was destroyed yesterday by
fire of undetermined cause; with a
loss of about J30.000 to ?40,00.0. The
loss was partially covered by in
surance. - x

J. E. Cameron, one of the officials
of the company, last; night, said that
the mill would be rebuilt as soon as
the insurance had been adjusted. He
declared that the fire was under
control and that 70,000,000 feet of
timber owned by the company was
in no danger. -

The mill employed about 90 men,
most of whom, Mr. Cameron said,
had been with the company for
about six years. Mr. Cameron de
clared that he was at a loss to know
how the blaze started, inasmuch as
the mill had Jeen shut down over

been no. labor trouble, but that
slashing fires were burning in the
vicinity, although under the super
vision, of the fire warden.

Officials of the company left for
the scene of the fire as soon as the
news was received at the Portland
office. Mr. Cameron returned to
Portland late last night. r '

ROBBER SUSPECT IS HELD

YOUTH JAILED IN CONNEC

TION WITH TAXI HOLDUP. "

S. T. Wooster, 23, Said by Police
to Have Been Identified by
' ' Driver of Automobile.

S. T. Wooster, 23, 654 W Yamhill
treet, was arrested last night by

Motorcycle Patrolmen Forken and
Flynn, who suspected him of being
the robber who began holding up
txi drivers last Monday night.

The arrest was made during a
search of the streets in the vicin
ity i of Fourteenth and Taylor
streets, after Fred M. Williams, an-

other taxi driver, had been held up
and robbed of-- $12.66. Williams is
said by police to have positively
identified Wooster as the man who
held him up.

Williams told police that a woman
who gave the name of Mary Clay- -,

born called him to a downtown ho-

tel, through the taxicab agency, and
asked to be driven to Fourteenth
and Taylor streets. After the hold-
up she went .t a Tifctel where she
said- - she lived, but investigation
proved that no woman of that name
was registered there and police
formed the opinion that sne was in
league with the holdup.

. Riley Wakeley, weld up Monday
night, and Dan Makfield, held up
Tuesday night, will be caled to po-

lice headquarters to confront Woos-
ter. The latter operates a window
shade business at the Yamhill street
address. '

POSTAL "FIRST AID" GOOD

Emergency Medical Kits. Benefit
- , Employes,. Considerably.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 6.

Emergency medical and surgical
kits sent to postoffices throughout
the country already have resulted
In considerable benefit to the em
ployes, it was said at the depart-
ment Through the' establishment
of "first-aid- " stations In the larger
postoffice ' postal workers are en-

abled to receive emergency treat-
ment without cost. '

- Postmaster-Gener- al Work sa,id it
was the intention of the depart
ment soon to provide means for
physical examination of postal
workers who desire it, but no one
will be asked or ordered to take
such advice except when applying
for deferred retirement. No treat-
ment of disease will be provided for
anyone, as the department believes,
It was said, "that the right of se-

lecting a physician belongs to the
employs, but "that the government
may properly move to prevent dis-

ease, but not to treat it, except in
emergency.", The object of this in-

novation, it Vas said, was to af
ford-th- e nearly half a million; postal
workers in he United states every
opportunity to enjoy health and
contentment that they may "better
serve the hundred million who rely
upon them dally for the best that is
in them.

The Oregonlan publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed In
the other three Portland papers. In
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local paper. "

Bathing Suits
We carry a complete line of
the famous Jantzen and Cascade
Bathing Suits.

Ladies' $6.25 Men's. .. .$6.00
Boys. ...$4.50 Girls . . . .$5.50

Oregon Knitting Co.'s all-wo- ol

bathing suits

Sizes 32 to 36 ,.$3.98
Sizes 38 to 42'. .$4 98

Jewish refugees, thousands o? whom
are flouring intq Poland from
Russia.

w.

Ladies' Beaded
Hand Bags
Specially Priced

$5.50 and $10.00

Ladies' Leather
Hand Bag's
Priced Special at

$10.00

(about 137,500) has been organized
by the Jewish American committee
her for the buildlnp of quarters for

'(Tr.dfM.rk Reguter) , 3
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disappeared, a week-- ' ago Tuesday
while attending a Methodist Sun
day-scho- ol picnic at Columbia park,
was found atySalem yesterday by
her mother, Mrs. C- - Nelson,,. 273
Fargo street and Salem police. Flor-
ence was on the way to Oilton, Ca
she said,- - to join her father.

All information in the. hands of
the police tended to show that the
girl had been innocent of any fault
except disobedience to her mother
and foster-father- .- They laid her
disappearance to her "stupidity"' in
not accepting the court's decree
that deprived her of a father. Po
lice had nothing ill to say of Mr.
Nelson, present husband of Flor-
ence's mother, as his role of father
was an exceedingly difficult one
under the circumstances. Florence
threjv her. neighborhood into a tur-
moil, they said, Bimply through her
unreasonable obstinacy in loving
her father.

Florence Meets Youth.
At the picnic that afternoon

Florence," who is a
girl, admitted by her mother to
possess 'common ense, met a
young fellow nattily attired In
straw hat and blue serge, to whom
she; had been properly introduced
by e friend. In the course of. a
conversa tion she learned that he
was leaving that afternoon for
Corvallis, where he was to pick up
Ms mother and sister and with them
drive to southern California. She
prevailed upon him to carry her as
far" as Salem, which he did. Police
attached no blame to.i him, other
than to comment Upon the unwise
course he pursued.

They parted at Salem. .Florence
had a very small sum of money.
She rented a room in a lodging
house, knowing that she could not
proceed farther on the way to join
her father that day. She carefully
husbanded her funds, hoping they
would last until she could find a
job that would pay well enough to
enable her save the cost of fare
to Oilton; but although she did her
best she "was unable to find wprk
of any sort until yesterday, when
she intimated that she would have
gone to work in a restaurant as a
waitress.

' Funds Are Exhausted.
Before she obtained the promise

of work, according to the.- - police
here, Florence ran out of luiids. It
was the first time she 'had ever
been completely alone in the world.
She could not appeal to her mother,
she thought, and her father was too
far away, so. she remembered the
streetcar conductor who had col
lected so many fares from 'her as
she rode to and from school. He
was Russell Hogan. When h re
ceived a letter from Salem ask'ng
for a loan of 10 be was at a loss
to account for 1U He had never
heard the name Cleo Middleton, with,
which it was signed, but he had
heard of disappearance
and concluded that it must be from
her. He went to Portland inspect-
ors, gave them the letter and told
them his suspicions. It proved a
good clew, for Florence, they said,
was located in Salem when she
called at the general delivery win
dow of the postofice for her mail.

The Salem police, having found
her, notified authorities here and
Mrs." Nelson went to Salem yester
day to bring her home.

Outwardly, at least, she had ac
cepted the decree of the divorce
court and the ministry of fate, po
lice said.

CONGRESS IS SCORED

BYRNES, TENNESSEE, GIVES

ANSWER TO MR. MONDELL

Minority Speaker Quotes Attack
on Lower House Made Recent-

ly by Secretary Weeks.

WASHINGTON, . C, July 5.
Delegated by house democrats to
reply to the recent speech of Repre
Bftntative Mondell, Wyoming, the re-

publican leader, on "the .achieve
ments of congress," Representatives
Byrnes of Tennessee, ranking demo
crat of the appropriations commit
tefe, declared in "an extension of re-
marks", .to be printed in the Con
gressional Record tomorrow that
Secretary W e k s and
bluntly told the truth" in asserting
in an address that congress had
reached its lowest etob. . ..V

"Mr. Weeks Is quoted as having
declared in a sudden burst of can
dor," said Mr. Byrnes, "that this con
gress, which is overwhelmingly re
publican, had reached the' lowest ebb
in the entire history of the country.
Considering his long service in the
house, the senate and as secretary
of war, testimony coming from .such
a nigh repumican source; will un
doubtedly be accepted in preference
to the biased .opinion, of Mr. Mondell,
whose candidacy ' for the United
Statse senate rests upon the record
made by congress under his leader
ship." - -

"Feeling keenly the force of ge:
eral criticism leveled against con I

grass," said Mr. Byrnes, "Uie1- ma-
jority leader very harshly criticises J

those who have seen tit to condemn i

the present congress for It short- -'
comings and failure to give evidence
of statesmanship and keep . faitn
with the people."- - r ,

Referring to .Mr. Mondell's refer-
ence to newspaper editors, Mr.
Byrnes declared the editors could
take comfort in the fact that In such
criticisms they have been no more
harsh than was the distinguished.
secretary oi war, who holds such a
high place in the present adminis-
tration and 4 whose- loyalty to the
republican party not even ,the gen-
tleman from Wyoming will deny"

SAVIDGE OUT 0F RACE

'Washington Lantl Commissioner
Will Not Seek Senate. .. 5

OLTMPIA, Wash., July 5. (Spe-cla-

Clark V.N Savidge, commis-
sioner of public lands, will not be
a candidate for the republican nom-
ination for United States senator
against Miles Poindaiter. ha an- -

Start to Be Made at 7 O'clock
.
' This Morning by Messrs.

f-

Teon and. Barratt. .

Oregon's highway - commission
starts out this morning for a per-
sonal inspection of the state road
system. The tour is expected to ex-
tend into all districts, and matters
which have been in- - abeyance by the
commission for months will be set-
tled on the spot. As the commis.
sion is not traveling on a schedule,
its itinerary is somewhat hazy.

John B. Yeon and W. B. Barratt
leave over the Pacific highway at
7 o'clock this morning, accom-
panied by Governor.' Olcott, federal
road officers and newspaper- repre-
sentatives. At Eugene R. A. Booth,
chairman of the commission, ' will
join the party, and the stop tonight
will be at Roseburg. Secretary
Klein joins the-part- at Salem. -

From Roseburg the party goes to
Mashfield and . thence: down the
coast highway to Crescent City,
Cal., where an interstate road meet-
ing is announced for next Monday.
The object. of the meeting is the de-
velopment of a highway north and
south of which, in Oregon, the
Roosevelt highway will be a sec-
tion.

From Crescent City the commis-
sion goes to Grants Pass and Med-for- d,

and will go to Klamath Falls
and Lakeview, then up to Burns
and Ontario. A meeting with Idaho
officials regarding an interstate
bridge across the Snake river has
been arranged for. The old Oregon
trail, the John Day highway, the
Wallowa road ' and the . Oregon-Washingto- n

highway are all down
on the list as well as The Dalles
California highway.

It is the intention to, cover as
much ground as possible, for this
will be the last state tour that the
commission will make before pre-
paring its report for-- the legislature.
The commission Will have to be
bacK in Portland for its meeting
on July 35, so the trip will con-
sume about 16 days.

OF PATENTS UP

GOVERNMENT IS TO ACT TO
BLOCK CHEMICAL SUITS. "

Administration to Seek to Recover
Alien Enemy Property Sold

. by

WASHINGTON; D. c",' July 6. The
move of the administration to re-
cover from the Chemical Foundation,
Inc., all alien enemy patents "pur-
chased by that organiaztio'n in 1919
from the then, alien property cus-
todian, Francis P. Garvin, was de-
clared in official circles today to be
a logical steps on the part of the
government to defend suits brought
against it to Tecover-royalties- , col-
lected from the licensing of those
patents. v"

It was said there" are more than
60 suits already (pending against the
treasurer ft the United States to re-
cover royalties which, have accrued
as a result of licenses Issued by;, the
reaerai trade commission under au
thority of the trading with the
enemy act.

Alien Property Custodian Miller
announced today he -- would make
formal demand this week on the
chemical' foundation for
of the patents in conformity with
President Harding's Instructions. In
the event of a refusal, Mr. Miller
said a. suit in equity immediately
would be filed in, the supreme court
of the District of Columbia. He de-
clined to disclose the-- basis of such
a suit, ,or to discuss the causes which
iea o tne move at this time to re
cover the patents. He denied em-
phatically, however, that politics
was involved.

Department of Justice officials
also declined to disclose what had
been developed by the investigation
referred to by Attorney-Gener- al

Daugherty in a statement issued
Saturday coincident --with the presi
dent's letter to : Custodian .'Miller.
Mr. Daugherty said records of the
department of justice showed the
president had sufficient reasons for
his instructions to recover the pat-
ents.

FIVE WILL BE DEPORTED

ALIENS LEAVE. PORTLAND
FOR NEW YORK.

Belut Family, Who Came Here to
Look for Estate," to Be Sent

to Ciecho-Slovaki- a.

Immigration officials left Port
land yesterday with five aliens who
will be deported from New Y.ork
city. They are Steve Bulet, Ned-jelk- o

Bulut and Mrs. Anita Bulut,
motner or tne two men, Czecho-Sl- o

vakians; Jacob Daster; Swiss, arid
Michael Heslin, Irishman.

The Bulut family arrived from
Czecho-Stovak- ia about a year ago,
en route to Portland, where . an
uncle was supposed to have died and
left them a large estate. Nedjelko
Bulut smuggled himself ashore at
Philadelphia, Steve Bulut was found
mentally deficient ana their. mother
was ordered deported for assisting
her sons to enter the country unlaw-
fully. . .

Daster, the Swiss, will' be sent
back to his. native country after
being confined in the state Insane
asylum at Salem, and Heslin was
ordered deported because he entered
the country illegally a short time
ago from Canada.

Bomb Thrown In 'Mannheim.
BERLIN, July 5. A bomb thrown

union building in Mannheim Mon-
day evening Injured a number of
persons ' and considerably damaged
th. bnUrtin&' . '

ness committee last night at the
meeting of the school board and will
be reported at next week's meeting.
Application for the position of

architect in like manner were re-

ferred to the properties committee.
In both cases applicants will be.

listed and qualifications examined,
' Janitors to Be Docked.

" The matter of refund of overtime'
paid to janitors during the admin-
istration of Captain George Edmond-ston- e

as superintendent of proper-
ties was disposed of by the decision
to deduct the amount granted each
janitor from his next month's sal-
ary check. Twelve janitors will be
docked by this decision and the total
sum refunded will be $141.25.

The building programme as sub-
mitted by the committee on educa-
tion at last week's meeting was aPr
proved by the committee on prop-
erties, which recommended that W.
C. Knighton be employed as archi-
tect to make a preliminary study
for the contemplated northeast high
school and that A. E. .Doyle be em-
ployed to make a preliminary sur-
vey of the situation relating to the
Holladar school with a view to lis
replacement. .

Building Projects Considered.
The committee advised that the

Kolladay building now stands be
L'lVljIk UVU WiliUU UDaLlCU
Holladay building now stands- - be
sold and additional ground flur-- J
chased for a four-bloc- k Bite for the
new building where streets may be
vacated. It recommended that a ten-roo-

building, with assembly hall,
be authorised at Linnton; that unit
No. 1 containing 14- rooms, be built
at Benson; that the southeast unit
of 12 rooms be uilt at Franklin
high, and that a site' for Oberlin
school be purchased.

, The properties committee recom-
mended the removal of 19 portables
released by completion of recent
buildings to situations where addi-
tional school rooms are needed, as
designated by the superintendent of
schools. It recommended tne com-
pletion of the new Buckman school
in accordance wun original plans
and the improvement of the grounds.

Vacation Rule Disapproved. - j
SAn amendment which proposed to

revise Jast week's action concerning
vacation for school employes; with
the purpose of giving clerical help
two weeks on pay, where no other
help was required, was voted tfown,
four to .three. Those voted no were
Directors Clark, ickering,.,Thomas
and Woodward. Those in favor of
the change were Directors Eismdn,
Martin and Shull.
J The new vacation-- regulation vAll
become effective January, 1923,

to a decision reached last
night. Under the new. ruling jani-
tors and clerical hpln will rprpivA
one ween on pay ana one ttaaiuonai
week on their own time if they
Wish to take it .
; Cafeteria Head Retained..
I Considerable discussion was' held
concerning the retention of George
I Spencer as superintendent of caf-
eterias ip the .schools at a salary of
$150 a month. He was retained' by
4 four-to-thr- ee vote. The position
was created last fali as an experi-
ment, making one man responsible
for all school cafeterias In the city.
Previously the principal of each
school had managed the school cafe
teria.
, The office of district architect
of schools was created last night
Being developed! from that of drafts
man, held by George Jones. Mr.
Jones, formerly employed by the
day, now will be employed by the
month at a salary of ?2o0.

The matter of contracts with the
veterans' bureau was referred to the
committee on education.

TAX .REDUCTION- - LEAGUERS
' TO CONSIDER QUESTION.

Convention at Salem Will Settle
Proposal to Put Candidates

In Field for November. J

SALEM, Or., July 5. (Special.)
Members of the state tax reduction
dubs from all parts of Oregon wjll
Hold a convention here tomorrow
for the purpose of considering the
advisability of nominating . candi-
dates for the state offices at the
general election in November. Prom-
inent members of the organization
who arrived in Salem tonight said
that while J. C. Cooper, president
of the tax reduction clubs, had been
quoted as saying that a full state
ticket should be placed in the field,
there were many members who are
opposed to such a move. These
members declared that i the clubs
were organised primarily for the
purpose of reducing taxes, and were

"not to be" considered political
" ,

As-- result of the division of sen
timent expressed here, there are in
dications that some "fireworks"
will De injected into tne session, in
case Mr. Cooper is successful in put-
ting .over his programme none of
the delegates here would forecast
the candidate for governor.

RADIO PROGRAMME LONG

'' r (Continued From First Page.)
holiday outing early enough to
"tune in" their receiving sets for
the Willard P. Hawley Jr. station's
broadcast were treated to an excep-
tional musical entertainment

The programme featured Francis
Richter, the blind pianist, and his
orchestra, composed of nine prom--- )
.4nent musicians.' Mrr Richter' was
well known to the radio fans and
his solo offerings- were 'well re-

ceived by them. The orchestra
played five numbers. Another spe-
cial feature was Mary. Talmadge
Headrick, who played two violin
solos between the orcbestra num-
bers. She was accompanied on the
piano by Ruth Bedford. '
. Totiight's radio programme from

tne Hawley station will constat of
Violinvocal and piano solos by well--

We Sell the

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

JAPAN TO REDUCE ARMY

TOTAL OF 56,000 MEN TO BE
DROPPED SOOX. .

Number of Divisions to Remain
Unchanged, But Units

' ' Will Be Cut Down.

TOKIO, July 5. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The Japanese army
will be refluced by a total of 56.000
enlisted men, according to reorgani-
zation plans proposed by the war
office and approved by the cabinet,
it was announced Tuesday.

The total number of divisions In
the army will remain unchanged,
but the number of companies,
squadrons and batteries will be de-

creased. In the 'readjustment there
will be slight increases in the rail-
way, telegraph and aviation sec-
tions of the land forces, as well as
In the heavy artillery corps. -

Reduction In th army, It Is esti-
mated, will effect a saving of yen
259,000,000 during the next 12 years,
and thereafter yen 23,000,000 an-
nually. Reorganization j6f equip-
ment and changes in arms, such as
the increasing of artillery and the
employment of a greater number of
machine guns, will entail an expend-
iture of yeji 23,000,000 spread over
a 13-y- period.

"LOOKOUT TREE" FALLS

Slight Gust of Wind Wrecks Tim-

ber 4 9 Feet in Circftmf erence.
MOORE HAVEN, Fla., July 5.

The "lookout tree,'" a cypress be-

lieved to have been the largest In
Florida, and which had stood for
ages near the shore of Lake Okee-ehobe- e.

a short distance from the
settlement bf Belle Glade, has fallen.
After' withstanding violent storms,
the big tree, 49 feet in' circumtcr-enc- e,

eight feet above the ground,
toppled before a light gust of wind.

Reduced Fares to

Los Angeles
HERE'S a special reduced round trip
excursion fare that will appeal to you.
It's via the travel-by-wat- way and in-

cludes meals and berth and all of the
decidedly attractive advantages ofthese
delightful short ocean voyages.

To San Francisco 50.
. To San Diego 81.50.

74

Subsiding of the waters because of
the drainage of the Everglades had
resulted in a settling of the muck
ground which left its roots under
mined, vj
- At tne oase or. the tree was an

artificial mound of sand, believed to
have been carried there from the
lake shore by mound builders, who
once were inhabitants of the terri
tory. The Indians1 or
people buried many of their dead in
the mound, for numerous specimens
of human bones have been recov-
ered from it. One of the most in-

teresting of these was a wrist bone
encircled by a crude handcuff, a re-
cent discovery. '

Jewish Press Alarmed.
WARSAW. July 5. Tht Jewish

press of Poland is alarmed over
the proposal of the United States
government to extend its Imm-
igration restrictions to 1925. This,
according to the Jewish Courier of
Warsaw, "means disaster for the
Jewish emigration of Eastern Eu-
rope." A fund of 150.O00 marks

. Hold your own toilet articles as if
specially made for them. A won-
derful convenience on any trip.'
Exceptional values in sturdy,
flexible cowhide fct $5. Other
FITALLS in serviceable water-
proof fabrics and leathers, at

V from $2 up. Come in and let us
'"demonstrate- - this revelation in

traveftncl comfort.

HARRIS
Trunk Mfg. Co.

-- 130 Sixth St,
Bet. Wash, and Alder.

Round trip including meals and berth, '

Let us tell you more about this very attractive fare and
the travel-by-wat- er way its the comfortable, invigorating
cheerful way particularly attractive this time o' the year.

ticxet omens:
. 101 Third St., Cor. Stark, Portland Phone Broadway S481 .

Geo. W. Sanborn & Sou, Astoria Phone 1185
X. 0. McMicken, Put. Irafflo Mgr., L. 0. Smith Bid., Seattle, 'Wash.

- Pacific Coastwise Service

'ADMIRAL LINE
PA CIPIC STEAMSHIP COMPAN Y

ALEXANDER. PRESIDENTBBBKB3I

Jewelry Service

1--

4 VAife'y
sir:

This is the cornerstone of,
our success.
We will cheerfully give you
the benefit of our expedi-
ence in advising with you
as to . .
Remodeling Your Jewelry,
Selecting Your Gifts, or
Repairing Your Watch and
Jewelry.

STAPLES The Jeweler
OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANS

266 Morrison St., Portland, Oregon


